SPOMI Student Registration Form

1. Name according to passport
   Other name(s) according to Swiss civil status (not applicable in your case)
2. First name(s) (in their exact order)
3. Date of birth
4. Place of birth (name of the city and country)
5. AVS card number (not applicable in your case)
6. Gender --- male ---- female
7. Civil status
   date/place of the last change in civil status
   name of former spouse if applicable
8. Religion
9. Nationality
10. Mother tongue
11. Last name and first name of mother before marriage
12. Last name and first name of father
13. Full address in Switzerland
   Number of rooms
   Floor ____ Shared apartment yes / no
   Name of the persons sharing the flat (if applicable)
   If known, name of former tenant
14. Exact date of 1st entry in Switzerland
15. Exact date of entry into the Canton of Fribourg
16. Coming from (name of the Swiss town or foreign State)
17. Expected duration of residence in the Canton of Fribourg
18. Telephone number
19. Do you own a car? Yes / no
20. Occupation
21. Name of employer
22. Do you already have a residence permit? Yes / no
   If yes, from which canton
23. National passport no (please attach a copy)
   Valid through
24. National identity card no (please attach a copy)
   Valid through
25. Have you ever been convicted? Yes / no
26. Spouse / Partner
   (a) is he/she in Switzerland? Yes / no
      If yes please provide last name, first name and a copy of the civil status certificate
      (or registered partnership)
   (b) does he/she have a job Yes / no
      If yes please provide name of the employer
27. Children under 18
   (a) In Switzerland (please attach copy of the family certificate / birth certificate)
      Last name, first name, date of birth, place of birth, gender
   (b) Abroad
      Last name, first name, date of birth, place of birth, gender
28. What type of studies do you intend to take?
29. Do you have a scholarship? If yes, from which institution?
30. Who is financing your studies?
31. What amount is at your disposal each month?

Only for students originally from countries outside the EU/AELE

32. Duration of the stay
33. Diploma expected (academic grade)

Disclaimer: This is not an official translation.